DATA PROTECTION DECLARATION
TravelTainment GmbH
§ 1 General
We, TravelTainment GmbH, are very serious about protecting your personal data (such as name,
address, password) and strictly adhere to the regulations governing data protection.
TravelTainment GmbH adheres to the principle of data minimisation. Only the personal data
which is absolutely required is recorded. This means that the only data which is collected, saved
and processed is the data necessary for processing the user request or maintaining the contractual
relationship between the user and TravelTainment GmbH.
Your personal particulars (e.g. title, name, address, email address, telephone number) are
processed by us in accordance with the provisions of the German data protection regulations. The
following regulations inform you about the type, extent and purpose of the elicitation, processing
and utilisation of personal data. This data protection declaration only applies to our own websites.
If there are links leading from our pages to other websites, please inform yourself there about the
way your data is handled.
§ 2 Automatic data recording
For technical reasons, the following data, which is transmitted to us by your Internet browser, is
collected:







browser type and version
operating system
referrer website (referrer URL)
web pages accessed by you
time of your access
your Internet protocol (IP) address

This data is analysed for statistical purposes in order to make it possible for us to optimise our
Internet appearance and offers.
§ 3 User data
(1) Your personal data, which is required in order for you to access our offers and make
purchases, is used for contract implementation purposes. This especially includes identification
attributes and data pertaining to the respective scope of use of the teleservices requested by you.
Data necessary for the billing procedure (settlement data) may be forwarded to other service
providers or third parties, in as far as this is required. This user and settlement data is deleted
once our claims for payment have been met in full. If any legal or contractual considerations exist
stipulating minimum data storage periods, the respective data is blocked for this period instead of
being immediately deleted.
(2) If instructed to do so by the respective authorities, we may, in individual cases, disclose user
data for the purposes of criminal prosecution, danger aversion by the state police authorities,
compliance with the statutory obligations of the federal and state authorities for constitution
protection, the Federal Intelligence Service or the Military Counter-Intelligence Service or the
enforcement of intellectual property rights.
§ 4 Disclosure

On request, we will inform you on all data stored about you or your pseudonym. This information
can be transmitted to you electronically, should you so wish. For this purpose, please turn to:
TravelTainment GmbH
Carlo-Schmid-Strasse 12
52146 Wuerselen/Aachen
+49(0)2405 44840
datenschutz@traveltainment.de.

